
Herb & Ranch Hits

Tamari Ponzu Poke Bowl
INGREDIENTS QTY. NOTES

TAMARI PONZU:
Tamari
Yuzu
Rice Wine Vinegar

POKE:
Fresh Tuna
Cucumber
Sweet Onion
Jalapeno
Lime
Sesame Seeds
Cilantro
Sea Salt
Tamari Ponzu

1 cup
1/2 cup
1/4 cup

1/4 cup
1/4 cup
1/4 cup
1
1

1/2 bunch

1/4 cup

can we swapped for soy sauce
substitute 6 tablespoons fresh lime juice, 1 tablespoon orange juice

do ahead: dice, can be swapped for salmon or tofu
do ahead: dice
do ahead: julienne
do ahead: dice and remove seeds (optional)
do ahead: zest 1/4 of the lime
look for black and white sesame seeds
do ahead: roughly chop a few stems for garnish
to taste
note: make sure to dress after all ingredients are together because 
the citrus will start to cook the fish

Cooking With Malarkey

INSTRUCTIONS

This poke bowl can be very versatile, you can put it on white rice, brown rice, mix greens 
or all the above. You can also add other garnishes like we do at Herb & Ranch, avocado, 
furikake, crispy garlic, seaweed salad, kimchi, anything your heart desires. Once you have 
your base (rice and greens) place your poke and garnish on top. You have some extra 
Tamari Ponzu so add some more right on top so it can start to seep down into the rice and 
greens as well.

Shopping List & Recipes

EQUIPMENT

Cutting board
Knife
Small and medium mixing 
bowl
Rice cooker (or pot for rice)
Spoons (to mix and taste)



Herb & Ranch Tuna Melt

INGREDIENTS QTY. NOTES

CHIPOTLE MAYO:
Mayonnaise
Chipotle
Lemon
Salt

TUNA SALAD:
Canned Tuna
Onion
Celery
Chipotle Mayo

TUNA SANDWICH:
Tuna Salad
Sliced Bread
Cheddar Cheese
Tomato

1 cup
2 tablespoons
1

1 cans (10 oz)
1/2
1 stalk
1/2 cup

2 slices
2 slices
1 

can be swapped for sriracha or similar
do ahead: zest 1/2 lemon

do ahead: dice
do ahead: dice
add more for desired texture

your choice of bread

do ahead: slice into 2 - 3 slices

INSTRUCTIONS

CHIPOTLE MAYO:
Mix all ingredients together until combined. Add to the tuna salad.

TUNA SALAD:
Mix all ingredients together until combined.

SANDWICH:
Start with a medium hot sauté pan and add a touch of butter. Add the tuna salad and 
flatten it out to achieve a sear on the tuna salad. This will add great flavor and remind 
you of the best diner tuna melt you have had. On the bread, layer cheese, tomato, and the 
seared tuna salad. Top with bread and butter both sides of bread and put in pan to crisp up 
the bread. This will help melt the cheese, and get the bread toasted.

EQUIPMENT

Medium sauté pan
Small and Medium mixing 
bowl
Cutting board
Knife
Spoons (To mix and taste)


